
Manufacturing businesses run extensive operations throughout the most 
challenging of environments — staffing complex shifts of essential workers, 
producing the goods that support the nation's supply chain, all while maintaining 
the highest safety and security standards to ensure compliance with government 
regulations and stakeholder demands. This is no easy task, especially during the 
COVID pandemic, when many operations continued despite the national crisis.



It’s time to evolve to a workforce security platform. A tool that provides Next 
Generation Visitor Management, along with Critical Outreach & Alerts, Health & 
Safety Controls, and Auditing & Analytics capabilities. A tool that is flexible, 
highly integrated, and prepared to address your sites’ evolving operational 
needs with real-time results.
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Traction Guest is an enterprise-grade platform that supports essential operations - protecting your facility, 
employees, and essential visitors. Meet compliance protocols for all individuals entering your locations and, 
ensure every person is safe and secure through a flexible, centralized, customizable platform.

Be proactive in safety screening with ZeroTouch contactless access. Set up access 
criteria questionnaires to be completed before arrival, and have guests scan their QR 
code to ensure safe entry.

Touchless entry

Engage your workforce before they come on-site with our low-code registration portal.  
Collect and track training certifications, insurance information, liability waivers, and 
other forms, while support staff cohorts/scheduling requirements.

Registration 
management

Meet compliance requirements, including ITAR, Soc 2 Type 2 and more, with Traction 
Guests’ visitor management system. Secure your facility, get signed NDAs and verify 
information with one complete system.

Compliance

Streamline on-site check-in by gathering pre-screening information before your visitors 
arrive, including health or vaccination attestations.

Pre-entry health 
screening

Know exactly who’s on what site, to support outbreak notification, contact tracing, or 
emergency communication responses to protect those in your workforce.

Emergency roll 
call and alerts

Check visitors against internal or third-party watchlists 
to maintain security and safety at all sites.Watchlists

The solution manufacturers need.
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To keep your essential business operational, you need a platform that helps safely 
manage entry to your facilities for any visitor.

Multi-factor screening to include health surveys, proof of vaccination or negative 
COVID-19 test.



Hygiene instructions and health protocols to maintain safe working conditions.

Real-time data for track and tracing employees and visitors for outbreak alerts.

Implement ZeroTouch and Frontline to reduce physical transmission vectors.

COVID-19/Pandemic tools for manufacturers.

Manufacturing isn’t just one building or location. 
Even within a building there may be multiple 
stakeholders or workflows to consider. Use our 
Workforce Security Platform to easily customize 
the workflow to your exact requirements to 
address language, permissions, 
compliance/safety protocols, escalation paths, 
watchlists, and more. Ensure compliance no 
matter how complex your environment.

Multi-scenario 
functionality.
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